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EP 54 Yes! We Rise Podcast  
Weaving Powerful Networks in Communi>es with June Holley


Chris,ne Gyovai 00:34

Welcome to the We RISE Podcast, where we are building collec>ve resilience.

I'm your host Chris>ne Gyovai, business owner, wife, mother of 2, paddle border, and I love working 
with communi>es across the na>on.

Join me as I share stories and strategies to inspire ac>on to build resilience and community 
transforma>on.

From the Navajo Na>on to the Mountains of Appalachia.

Incredible work is being done by community members and leaders.

Chris,ne Gyovai 00:52

I'm excited to share more on the podcast today.

Welcome.

Welcome back to the Yes We Rise podcast All.

I hope you're having a 1 full day today.

I am so excited to introduce you to June Holley for this new episode of the We Rise podcast.

Chris,ne Gyovai 01:35

This episode really focuses on our seventh community resilience strategy, which is We Rise, the 
collec>ve is more effec>ve.

And this framework, it really helps guide a lot of the way that we work with ameni>es to help 
envision their future and find tools and resources to make it happen.

Founda>onally, we believe that the collec>ve is more effec>ve and that collabora>on, especially over 
the long term, is key to crea>ng las>ng change.

With that, rela>onships and trust also take >me to build and grow and they're necessary for real 
growth and transforma>on.

Brave spaces for all community members to work together need to be created and peer learning is 
central both in person and in virtual mee>ngs.

Chris,ne Gyovai 01:58

New people who are engaging need to be proac>vely recruited by others through inclusive and trans 
parent engagement processes.

And building networks and deep partnerships are an essen>al ingredient of effec>ve and las>ng 
collabora>on.

So in comes June Holley.

June Holley is a leader in the field of collabora>on and weaving networks.

And that's just groups of people working together to create the future they want to see.

Chris,ne Gyovai 02:25

June Holley has been weaving networks and helping others to learn to weave networks for over 40 
years.

First, suppor>ng local entrepreneurship networks and ini>a>ves in Appalachia, Ohio, and then 
working with networks all over the world.

Much that she has learned is included in the network Weaver handbook, which is 400 pages of 
simple ac>vi>es and resources for network weavers.

We use this resource in our work at dialogue and design, and it really is tremendous.

June has also created network weaver dot com.

Chris,ne Gyovai 02:44

A tremendous website with many free resources and a blog authored by over 40 network weavers.




She also rates at medium dot com at June Holley.

She is currently wri>ng a book called Transforma>on, co crea>ng a world that is good for all of us.

So, welcome back to the Yes we rise podcast.

I'm excited to introduce you June, and look forward to diving in.

Chris,ne Gyovai 02:54

June, Holley.

I'm so excited to have you on the Yes We Rise Podcast.

Thanks so much for joining.

You introduce yourself so folks know who I have the delight of speaking to today?

June Holley 03:22

Okay, so my name is June Holley, and I'm 75 years old.

Woo hoo.

So just poin>ng that out so people realize, you know, I've been around the blonde once or twice or 3 
dots.

So I live in right in Athens, Ohio, which is part of the Appalachia region, the northern part.

And I've been there for, oh, I was just realizing it's 40 some years now.

June Holley 04:33

And just feel really anchored in this wonderful community of the app lesson part of Ohio and even 
Appalachia altogether, where I've, you know, spent virtually my adult life.

And I have, you know, I started doing a lot of grassroots organizing here in the Appalachia Ohio 
region 40 years ago and did a really interes>ng experiment with economic networks through an 
organiza>on called ACENet, the Appalachia Center for Economic Networks, where we helped in 
par>cular, low income food entrepreneurs by crea>ng a kitchen incubator.

And then in the last 16 years or so, I've been a consultant of network.

So I'm really interested in how we can collaborate together to make more things happen than if we 
tried to work by ourselves.

And now I'm wri>ng a book called Co crea>ng a world that's good for all of us.

June Holley 04:37

It's taking network stuff to the next to the next level.

Chris,ne Gyovai 04:39

When does that do to come out, June?

June Holley 05:25

Well, I'm not even sure it's going to exactly be a book.

It might be more of a website.

So it could be more interac>ve and updated because things are happening so quickly.

But I'm star>ng a^er this conversa>on as a ma_er of fact, wri>ng blog posts.

So I'm going to start with wri>ng some blog posts on that and it's not going to be so much 1 
perspec>ve as I'm really trying to gather all the great thinking that's happening out there about 
change of transforma>on and just showing people how they can kind of si^ through that and sort 
through it to figure out what can inspire them and move them forward.

Chris,ne Gyovai 06:00

So I want to go back a li_le bit to Athens and then come back to networks and ask you a li_le bit 
more about, you know, why networks?

For people who are new to this collabora>ve scale work, we'll talk about that.

And folks can also learn more about some great resources we pulled from June, a network weaver, in 
episode 48.

And credited June has done a lot of really tremendous work around really helping networks become 
more effec>ve, but also help them thrive, help them to adapt, help them to change, and really kinda 
meet what the need is as it arises in the moment.

So we'll come back to networks, but Tell us about Athens.




Chris,ne Gyovai 06:06

What is the part of the Appalachia range that you're like and and what do you love about Athens?

The place.

June Holley 06:57

It's so interes>ng that 40 some years ago, a group of us were involved in food coopera>ves And we 
had a communi>es commi_ee that was trying to figure out how could we create a coopera>ve 
community, not a commune or just a land development, but something that where people 
cooperated.

And so a group of us decided on Athens because at visi>ng it, we could see it was really innova>ve 
already.

This was back in 19 80.

And so we were drawn to the innova>ve capacity that was already here.

And so a group of us actually moved and plumed a community here to do social change work.

June Holley 07:30

We everybody in the community wanted to help, help create, you know, a world that was be_er for 
all of us.

And so, you know, we did that.

And I think that at that >me, there were actually 17 different kinds of communi>es all around 
Athens, and so we just love that.

So I think the thing about, you know, Athens is that it's a small town.

And people know each other, and it was always very rela>onal.

June Holley 07:53

So people spend a lot of >me gebng to know each other, helping each other out.

There are incredible mutual kind of aid, informal mutual aid, and helping things happening in this 
community.

And I also love it.

I love the climate here.

There's 4 seasons, but it has a really long growing season.

June Holley 08:26

And, you know, I I come from 17 genera>ons of American farmers, believe it or not.

And so, I just I just love to, I have a very small house in the center of the old part of town and with 
small yard, but every inch, there's not a blade of grass in this yard.

It's all fruit trees, perennials, and lots of vegetables all mixed together, and so I get, I love it because 
it's a great climate for growing, growing things.

Chris,ne Gyovai 08:44

Not only the place but innova>on, but the ability to dive in and do what you want.

And I love that you're in town.

It sounds like you can probably connect with people, but you have things growing in every square 
inch of where you are, so connec>ons at mul>ple levels, that's awesome.

And the experiment probably con>nues in different ways for social change.

June Holley 09:03

Exactly.

Exactly.

And the, you know, the community is now very collabora>ve.

People you know, I remember way back when when Asenet, we made a decision that we were never 
going to write a grant just by ourselves anymore.

Every grant was going to be collabora>ve.

June Holley 09:27

And that was like the first step I think in just really moving to a more collabora>ve community.




So you look around now and even though I'm not part of ACENet and haven't been from long on 
>me, there's s>ll just tremendous amount of collabora>on happening in this community in every 
sector of experience that you look at.

Chris,ne Gyovai 09:34

Tell us a li_le bit more June about networks.

You know, what do you mean by that and and why networks?

Why are networks important?

June Holley 10:18

Networks means a lot of things.

Like, my background is sociologist, whatever that means.

And So I look at networks first as just about rela>onships and the pa_erns that they create.

And so it's not necessarily about an organiza>onal form, which is the way a lot of people use 
networks now, a formal network, like you know, a food network or something where people get 
together and they decide on a purpose, which is a wonderful and important thing.

But network the term network is much broader than that, and it's really kind of saying to people, 
hey, we need to pay a_en>on to rela>onships.

June Holley 11:37

Because that's what makes a difference.

Is when we get to know each other, know each other's strengths and interests and capaci>es and 
challenges, then we can really pull together people for collabora>ve projects, and they're gonna be 
much more likely to work because we really know each other, we care about each other deeply, and 
so we're willing to deal with the hard stuff that comes up and really make things work in a new way.

And and I feel that rela>onal quality of life is something that we're star>ng to realize is cri>cal that 
we It's not just an add on, but we need every mee>ng that we have with other people needs to be a 
venue for helping us deepen our rela>onships with each other, and we need to spend explicit >me 
on that.

So, when you start a mee>ng.

You you need to have check ins and if somebody's having a problem, you stop right there and say, 
okay, we're going to spend some >me, you know, helping this person think this through before you 
go on to the so called work of the mee>ng.

June Holley 12:02

I believe that the rela>onship building, >me spent on rela>onships is is our work.

That is our work because that's what needs to shi^ from a world of separa>on that we've been 
brought up where you know, we each have our li_le desk in school and we're wai>ng for the, you 
know, and if we if we collaborate, it's called chea>ng.

So

Chris,ne Gyovai 12:04

-- Right.

-- we're at the plate.

June Holley 12:23

Right.

Right.

So we need to That's really deep in us, and we need to really explicitly work on shi^ing that to being 
about the way we are in the world is collabora>ve and it's about caring about each other and 
suppor>ng each other and working together?

Chris,ne Gyovai 12:43

I have a more specific ques>on about groups who have worked together for a long >me.

So 1 of the groups we work with is a collabora>ve that's been together for about 7 years.

You know, there's been some change over >me in leadership as naturally happens, world of online 
mee>ngs right now.




There's a li_le stagna>on.

Happening.

Chris,ne Gyovai 13:17

You know, and maybe there hasn't been things are happening at the transac>onal level a li_le bit, 
this update, that update, but not the the deep work of rela>onship building.

So with an example like that, how have you seen that groups have moved more into building 
rela>onships as new partners have come into networks, and there's been change to s>ll con>nue to 
do the work because that's what keeps people engaged but those rela>onships, as you said, aren't 
the key ingredient to doing the work, the rela>onships and trust.

That's where it all is, and that just takes >me.

June Holley 13:44

Okay.

So I think you've got to understand that networks are o^en and probably need to be quite large.

Lots of rela>onships, and they don't all have to be formal.

And then how you organize the work, though, that's where people get a li_le confused.

So usually what happens is out of that larger network, a kind of collabora>ve or collec>ve emerges 
that tries to do the work of the network.

June Holley 14:17

And I think that's and then they try to figure out what they're gonna do altogether and try to 
consents on 1 thing.

Well, I think that that that is that's where then you tend to things get stagnant a^er a while because 
everybody doesn't want to do the thing.

And so I think the missing piece is what I call self organizing or clustering.

And that's where networks need to spend a lot of >me figuring out who wants to do what?

Who's interested in doing what?

June Holley 15:41

And not just do 1 thing, but get people to try out different ways of shi^ing the system or what 
whatever.

So you might have 1 group working on, you know, 1 aspect like maybe they're working on, you know, 
how can we get food from farmers to food pantries and have that be a win win, or in another group 
saying, how can we get food out to really fresh vegetables out to really rural areas.

So you have people are working on different parts of the food system.

But they need to communicate about what they're doing because o^en there's like lots of nice 
synergies.

Like, for example, in in our community, the farmers are now being paid to give their excess produce 
a^er the farmer's market, to these traveling vegetable trucks that go grow out, and and people are 
paying what they can for it, and it's actually working out that that some people pay a lot for their 
vegetables and some people pay nothing and it actually makes the whole system so they're 
combining some of these different aspects of experiments that they've already tried.

June Holley 16:16

So, you know, it's this idea that you need, we need tons of experimenta>on.

We don't need to And we don't need to agree very much.

In networks, people don't realize, you don't really you don't really need to agree on anything.

If you have those rela>onships, you know each other, and you know how to cluster, and find each 
other, and work on different projects collabora>vely, and then share what you'll learn with each 
other to find synergies.

I think that's what energizes networks.

June Holley 16:59

If you have a network that's not, it's kind of flailing, it's because people aren't gebng to work.

They're not gebng help and support in working on what they want to work on.




And So sessions where people are really exploring like you break them up into groups and to explore 
different kinds of things.

And then maybe lots some of those groups go on to do something.

And it and this is why things like innova>on funds are really great, because then you can have a li_le 
pot of money and people can get seed funds to maybe get a facilitator for their group if they're not 
really good at facilita>on or, you know, get some resources.

June Holley 17:21

So marginalized groups are being able to fully par>cipate by having a s>pend, but I found that when 
people are organizing, they get a chance to work on what they care about and what they think is 
going to make a difference, then people are really energized.

Chris,ne Gyovai 17:41

Yeah.

That's a great way to say it.

And it takes that >me of just gebng together, sharing ideas, connec>ng with each other for those 
rela>onships to deepen or rebuild, especially a^er you've been online a lot of >mes.

It can certainly happen online, but I think that the in person space is just a different deepening.

To some degree of those rela>onships?

June Holley 18:16

I work online totally.

I don't do any face to face And I really think that we need to stop saying that you can't develop deep 
rela>onships online.

I mean, yeah, you know, there's there probably are the pheromones and stuff like that that are good 
face to face, but I have incredibly deep rela>onships with people.

I have never seen, I will never see because they live on all parts of the world.

And if we're going to be world ci>zens, and I think we need to, we have to learn how to build deep 
deep rela>onships online.

June Holley 18:37

And I think with and I've seen really good facilita>on that you get lots of >me in breakout rooms.

You really get to and it's the ques>ons.

What is it that you're talking about?

And so if you're really talking about things that are are deep, then you develop deep rela>onships.

And if you really give that space for that, I think you really can.

June Holley 19:16

And to, yes, we need to have those face to face, we need to be very place based because that's real 
in a way that, you know, world stuff some>mes It's a very real.

But we also need to be connec>ng with Pete networks that are in Africa.

In New Zealand, there's all kinds of great stuff happening.

And if we don't know about If we are both deeply rooted in our place, and really deeply connected 
with other parts of the world where we can learn and because you know, we need to change.

The whole world needs to shi^.

June Holley 19:45

And a lot of the best examples of where we need to go, are in places like Africa where there's s>ll, 
you know, rich rich cultures of ritual and rela>onship with the land.

Because, see, rela>onships isn't just about people.

What's about everything?

It's about all of nature.

It's about all the beings in the world.

June Holley 20:31

And right now, we, you know, we don't even know how to recognize bird songs.

Or we don't really you know, understand what plants really like each other and want to be together.




You know, I mean, there's there's so much a_en>on we need to pay for all the rela>onships of 
everything around us.

And we can learn about that from cultures all around the world, where who haven't been so 
westernized and and and this idea of separa>on and and power over and those kinds of things that 
really really are destroying our planet.

Chris,ne Gyovai 20:38

So tell us what's inspiring you from around the globe a li_le bit.

What are you seeing out there across the globe that's inspiring you?

June Holley 21:09

It is so amazing.

I mean, stuff in India, this societal thinking, there's a group that are really understanding like you 
know, how to build sort of scale, they call scale in from the beginning.

Like you know, we need to not just be a li_le fringe kind of thing happening and what like you think 
local food.

That's been a French thing for a really long >me.

Where How does it how does it move to the place where it is really defining our food systems.

June Holley 22:46

And so there's a lot that we need to learn in, like in India, they're figuring a lot of that kind of stuff 
out.

You know, I'm also be what we call indigenous cultures, which I'm not sure the right word, but 
cultures that s>ll remember you know, before this western dominance culture has kind of taken over, 
there's so many remnants that we need.

In fact, in our own, like I've just been realizing, there is a lot even in western European culture that 
was before sort of this industrializa>on and such happened, there's lots of beau>ful connec>on to 
land, and and spirit and and whatever.

So kind of looking for, you know, what are those models of rela>onship you know, I mean it's not 
where we don't need to slavishly try to bring back because so much of the knowledge has been lost 
we need to co create new cultures that are really healthy and juicy and collabora>ve, that we're co 
designing.

In fact, that's a whole key process of networks is co designing, trying out experimen>ng, you know, 
trying things out, that's what I'm so inspired by all over the world is, is But, you know, the concern is 
that there are all these networks but the networks haven't figured out yet how to network.

June Holley 23:53

And without gebng overwhelmed, you know, you can only have so many rela>onships.

But how do you need to stay in touch and kind of sort of align and find those synergies between your 
networks and other networks.

And so I'm really encouraging people to look around and, you know, find others, and I've started to 
actually draw some, you know, circles of all the networks, like just in the United States, there are so 
many food system networks whether it's sustainable ag or local food systems or food entrepreneurs 
or indigenous communi>es that are exci>ng things that are happening in in terms of reviving some 
old food ways.

But these groups are hardly talking to each other.

And so I just anybody listening to this, who are other networks working sort of in your surrounding 
space and can you just take an hour and call somebody up?

June Holley 24:15

Zoom them in and find out what they're doing and are there any li_le ways that your networks might 
connect or ways that you might communicate with each other lightly.

This doesn't have to be some new big heavy network, but we need to know what each other's doing 
and know how to support each other and find those synergies.

Chris,ne Gyovai 24:45




Building collec>ve resilience looks different in different places.

What stories and strategies inspire you?

Share your ideas with us on social media and check out our website at yes, we rise dot org to find the 
show notes, interview videos, and the links men>oned on the podcast today.

What other ways are you seeing around the globe or in the states?

Where you really see network scale stuff happening that's crea>ng really awesome change.

Chris,ne Gyovai 24:54

Like, what kind of, like, prac>cal you know, ways that people are clustering and experimen>ng?

Like, what what's moving the needle that you're seeing around the globe?

June Holley 26:33

Well, like the the food policy council network out of Johns Hopkins, for example, they have created a 
network of 365 local food policy councils and state food policy councils.

They have all kinds of ways that they are clustering to learn about like how do we at equity and into 
what we're doing, or they have so they have lots of sort of communi>es of prac>ce that are exploring 
different ways, they meet together, I know I did a session with them a couple years ago on, you 
know, how do you make more effec>ve networks?

In your local community, but that's a group that's go_en really some great size to it.

It is in influencing, every year they put out like a big beau>ful rainbow circle that shows all the 
different ways that they've impacted policy on both the local state, and now they're star>ng to 
introduce you know, federal policy.

So, you know, that's just 1 of many, many exci>ng examples, I know like the nature conservancy is 
doing exci>ng work with indigenous groups all, you know, around the globe that is is just, you know, 
you talk about, okay, where where are people who really know how to take you know, take take care 
and be in rela>onship with land and places.

June Holley 27:18

And, you know, they're just doing some fabulous network building ac>vi>es you know, around that.

I mean, I could go on and on.

There are just I mean, there are so many hundreds of thousands of networks out there.

And, you know, I think for people just star>ng to think that going on the network weaver site and 
reading blog posts about can just get you so inspired about about networks and you can just do a 
li_le research and find out who's our There's probably somebody already working in the space 
you're interested in.

You don't need to usually start your own network.

June Holley 28:14

There are usually people doing that and people that you can learn from And there are now quite a 
number of really excellent books on forming networks.

If you if you feel like you wanna start a new network, So, you know, and learning about self 
organizing, that's the missing piece for a lot of networks.

And there's lots of lots of free resources on that network lever site that can really help you out.

So You know, lots of concrete things that you can do, if you But I think instead of thinking about 
star>ng a new organiza>on, find a network for for network people who are already working in the 
space that you want.

You know, I think nonprofits are kind of they're they're becoming old school.

June Holley 28:25

I think the place to put your energy is on is on network.

Because then you can work at a much bigger scale than just a single organiza>on can.

Chris,ne Gyovai 28:44

So we'll include the links to the network webersight and the show notes and the web page.

So it's such a tremendous resource that's been of great valued us and definitely recommend that to 
folks in the newsle_er.




So what are a couple books that you feel like are really essen>al to this work?

And ways that people you talked about self organizing being the missing piece?

Well, in what way?

June Holley 29:13

I know David Erickman impact networks and there's 1 by plas>c.

He's go_en 2, but his latest 1, which is much more about scale, which has got some great stuff in it.

David's book has stuff on self organized.

The Network Weaver handbook, which you can get a PDF copy for you know, very li_le, and it's got 
sec>ons on self organizing as well.

And then again, resources there.

June Holley 30:02

First of all, I don't think we know enough, especially we don't know what we don't know and what 
we can't see.

And so, we've got to jar ourselves out of our old ways of thinking and doing and being.

And the thing about self organizing is that it is like helping us move into this thing where we're not 
wai>ng for somebody to tell us what to do, but we are looking around we're no>cing where 
something could make a difference, and we're stepping up and, you know, gathering some friends 
and saying, oh, we could try something here.

So it's gebng people to ini>ate, to experiment, and try out new things to see what's really going to 
work, how do you really shi^ systems are massive.

The food system.

June Holley 30:21

It's massive.

How do we begin to change that?

And, you know, so I think self organizing can help us be more strategic in some of our ac>vi>es.

We need to understand the whole system and see where we might nudge it.

Where's change already star>ng to happen?

June Holley 30:52

And then kind of like trying to accelerate and and move that, kind of open up.

It's like we're Dandy lions in the concrete, and li_le cracks in the concrete.

If you've ever seen like Dandy lions and weeds, they get in that crack and before you know it, the 
concrete is star>ng to fall apart.

But how do we find the crack?

And how do we bring together the li_le leaves and, you know, li_le specks of dirt and make a 
dandelion and get that root going deep?

June Holley 31:28

Down into our place and cracking open the concrete.

So that's what's self organizing helps us do, and also self organizing is about learning.

Like, if you look at self organizing, that's how nature works, like, so you look at termite castles, And 
these are these beau>ful massive structures in almost every con>nent in the world, but each 1 is is 
designed to fit into that place.

And their fabulous air condi>oning, they go down o^en.

30, 50 feet into the ground to make it cool for the li_le babies.

June Holley 32:00

Now, there is not a boss in that whole termite castle of maybe a million termites.

There's no boss.

What they do is they pay a_en>on to each other and they no>ce what's working and what's not.

And when something's working, they send out pheromones a li_le sense to draw other termites to 
them.




And then together, they collaborate on kind of, you know, making another part of the Turmite Castle, 
so they pay a_en>on.

June Holley 32:28

They they work collabora>vely really well.

They learn from what they're doing.

And all this without any boss at all and, you know, can we learn from nature and realize that you can 
create you know, wonderful new systems, or at least par>ally new systems, just by being able to this 
power of self organiza>on?

Chris,ne Gyovai 33:21

My dad's side of the family is a mining family from the Rock Creek and Dry Creek kinda Neoma area 
in Southern West Virginia.

And the first >me I you were talking about the Johns Hopkins rainbow circle of work taking place in 
the food policy realm, and on the other side of my family, my grandfather studied at Hopkins and my 
grandmother started the first nursery school at Hopkins.

So it's been this and my grandfather was a firefly scien>st trained at Hopkins So this kind of 
interes>ng collision of world.

And when you men>oned that circle, mine immediately went to Mary Hoffard and Betsy Taylor's 
work around the circular round of ac>vi>es from the Rock Creek and Dry Creek area, the Cul River 
Valley area in Southern West Virginia where my dad's family was.

And we can put it in the show notes.

Chris,ne Gyovai 33:58

Now it's on the Smithsonian folkways website.

But it's this graphic depic>on of the calendar year and what ac>vi>es are, like, just people inherently 
do, they know to do in different calendar months.

So, you know, in in It's and then it's what plants are coming in and and what to gather and what 
ac>vi>es people are doing connected with the season.

So in the fall, you know, leaves are dropping.

People might be gathering firewood or gathering roots, and then, you know, go through in the winter 
months in the spring, you know, gathering Morrells and plan>ng.

Chris,ne Gyovai 34:36

And and then the actual graphic has links that you can click on and then hear oral histories.

Hearing people talk about the ways that they're connected with place.

And some of the work that gosh, I really love working and Southwest, Virginia, and Central 
appalachia because there's a real sense of belonging the place and to each other that's s>ll really 
intact o^en.

And it allows people to, like, drop into the work and self organize and build rela>onships.

But there's not a ques>oning that happens.

Chris,ne Gyovai 35:17

You know, it's almost a body sense of wisdom of being connected to place rather than a head place.

And to, I guess, wrap this all up.

I'm looking at my window at our orchard here, where we are based in Central Virginia, and our our 
forest garden, we have fruit trees and mul>ple layers.

And we put that system in about 10 years ago, you know, with pigs and then swales on contour and 
then a workshop and, you know, a lot of things.

And it was fascina>ng June in that I The only way I really know how to describe it is I became into 
rela>onship with our land through that process.

Chris,ne Gyovai 35:29

It was this co crea>ng.

It was this listening.

It was this tending to process.




That was really meaningful.

That belonged me to this place from the outside in.

Chris,ne Gyovai 35:35

So I just really wanted to emphasize what you were talking about that sense of place in the work.

June Holley 36:22

And the other piece is that so much of what's interac>ng with the landscape is collabora>ve in 
appalachia.

So for example, you know, whether it's, you know, going out together gather mushrooms, morale 
soon, soon, very next week.

I'm hoping here.

Or, you know, making the food, making the apple bu_er, pressing cider, those kind of ac>vi>es are 
s>ll very collabora>ve around here.

Last year, 2 of the young women and I got together on our deck and got huge amounts of tomatoes 
and made salsa together.

June Holley 37:22

And we just had so much fun and we're gonna invite more people this year.

So it's it's this thing to remember and and because so much of, you know, American farming is 
nuclear family, but I think in Appalachia, it was much more community driven it.

And I think that's an example of how we can go to fragments of the rela>onal economics that s>ll 
exist here and just amplify and visualize them to others.

Because we need, we need community.

I I think that's that's the thing, consump>on has pushed out community, and I think the more we 
build community, the less we care, it all about you know, the the the the forms of American 
consump>on that that we see all around us.

Chris,ne Gyovai 37:47

So in just a moment, I want to move into our quick roller ques>ons to wrap it up and bring it back to 
you.

But do you Anything else you wanna share about the beauty of networks for transforma>on and the 
book or digital resource that you're working on about the ways that you really feel like 
transforma>on can happen as we move forward in the next hundred, 203 hundred years.

What do you see in June?

June Holley 38:14

I mean I just think that the importance of learning and reflec>on taking a lot of >me like I'm 
sugges>ng to people they spend at least a quarter to third of their >me, not doing, not doing, but 
actually taking >me to step back and reflect an what are we learning?

What are we no>cing?

Oh, what surprised us?

What could we do more of?

How could we you know, what does this mean?

June Holley 38:55

What do we need to pay a_en>on to because this happens?

I mean, there's just so much richness we figured out so much, and and we don't even realize it 
because we're moving on to the next thing.

So Moving out of busyness, oh my gosh, that itself is transforma>ve, taking >me to to reflect to care 
about each other, to eat good food together before we have a mee>ng.

So, you know, just just watching the pace of things and taking >me to just look at and no>ce.

What is going on.

June Holley 38:59

I I think that's sort of real transforma>ve just in itself.




Chris,ne Gyovai 39:18

So Because when we keep just stayed in the hamster wheel of busyness onto the next thing, then it 
also really keeps us stuck at least from my experience and our heads.

And then we don't connect to body wisdom and that and the chance to learn and reflect and paying 
a_en>on.

And and what is the need?

And you talked earlier June about that whole system.

Where has change hacked?

Chris,ne Gyovai 39:30

And where to accelerate it.

So if we're not dropping back into that learning, then we just start doing things that for the sake of 
doing.

So I really appreciate that you brought that up.

Mhmm.

Yeah.

Chris,ne Gyovai 39:45

So you've talked to some degree about the things that bring you joy, it sounded like, from, you you 
know, your the joy in your voice about food and place and salsa.

Tell us more, June, about what brings you joy in your own life.

June Holley 40:16

Well, my 5 year old granddaughter came over this weekend and fell in love with reading.

But I I just Oh, my gosh.

You just can't believe that a person can She said, You know, I love to weed.

I just love it.

And we spend about a half an hour going around digging up weeds and pubng them in a bucket 
pubng them in the combo style.

June Holley 41:23

And just the joy on her face from both, you know, just gebng that she says, I love to get dirty.

So, you know, just seeing that in passing on my joy of working in the garden to, you know, somebody 
a younger and just seeing how healthy and life giving it can be to connect you know, just on every 
level, like, right down in the yard, connec>ng, you know, to all the way to connec>ng with people in 
New Zealand.

It's just that connec>on that you know, it brings us all joy.

And I just think that there's so There's just this huge welling of joy, just wai>ng for us, but we we 
need to reach out to others and, you know, really spend the >me building those rela>onships that 
are going to are going to, you know, make our lives worth living.

Chris,ne Gyovai 41:26

What keeps you moving forward on the days you struggle?

June Holley 42:13

Oh, well, you know, I just have this really strong sense that you know, I I'm like everybody else.

Can can make a difference in just, you know, whatever you do.

So I I just feel like, yeah, whenever I kind of lose it a li_le bit, I say, you know, I am who I am, and I 
know I have all these limita>ons.

But I know that I've already I've been able to make a difference, especially when I'm working with 
others.

And that we all we all have this capacity, and it can be so amplified, you know, when we work when 
we work with others will reach out to others.

June Holley 42:36

And and so, you know, and and it's its own joy as I said, you know.




It's just like even the conflict and the hard stuff, is joyful in the long run-in people.

I think people need to realize, hey, the deeper you go and the harder it gets for a while.

You know, that it's just opening up the volcano of goodness.

Chris,ne Gyovai 43:04

You know, there's line that's repeated a lot, things that happen for us, not to us.

And I know in my own life that sense of uncovering you know, the struggle and learning, you know, 
what the gi^s are in that struggle can be hard to stay connected through struggle, but the gi^s that 
emerge through struggle are tremendous.

It's taken me a long >me and great great hairs to understand that.

But, you know, really, what what gi^s struggle can offer.

June Holley 43:05

Mhmm.

Mhmm.

Chris,ne Gyovai 43:17

And at the collabora>ve scale, the network scale too.

Mhmm.

So any other key lessons learned you wanna share others, June, who are working to create change in 
their lives and communi>es and regions.

June Holley 43:38

Yeah.

I mean, just that that just find something to do with others.

I mean it's just as simple as that.

It's like, you know, taking taking >me to no>ce what's going on and and no>ce your own reac>on, 
like, what are you drawn to?

You know, we don't have there's not a right place or a wrong place to work.

June Holley 43:56

There's just like What really excites you?

What Where do you no>ce your gi^s, you know, shining a li_le brighter?

Figuring out.

And and it can take a while.

Well, I wandered around in the wilderness for quite a while before I figured out where I was going to 
land.

June Holley 44:29

And so, you know, don't don't be discouraged if you try something.

But, you know, inves>ng in you know, learning how to have good rela>onships is, you know, and how 
to listen, how to facilitate.

Oh, these are just huge gi^s.

And so if right now you're on a learning path, just learning all those kinds of skills that will help you 
have and your community have be_er and deeper and more impacjul rela>onships.

Chris,ne Gyovai 44:36

June, any other thoughts or reflec>ons you'd like to share and tell us how people can learn more 
about you and your work?

June Holley 46:00

Well, I am on medium, maybe you can put that mediumly, and I think that lots of people, it's not my 
work so much anymore, but lots of people working on this and Again, network weaver is just a great 
place, a wonderful blog post there, other people that you can reach out to I think most of the people 
there are are quite accessible and, you know, you can reach out to them and just, you know, have 
some conversa>ons.




Lots of good books, many of them are reviewed in the in the blog post so there's no lack of resources 
out there and people who are willing to be, mentors, collaborators, whatever you need and want lots 
of great Oh, Fito Networks.

So Fito dot network is another interna>onal group for networks of networks and they just have 
they're going to be having a star>ng next Monday, there's going to be network's fes>val that I really 
encourage people.

So if you look up Fito on network, you can find out, and there'll be lots of breakout >me there where 
you can meet people from all over the world who are working in all kinds of different networks.

So, a few things to get you started there.

Chris,ne Gyovai 46:12

That's great.

Thanks, June, for those resources.

And thank you for such a beau>ful conversa>on today.

I really appreciate it and so much good wisdom to share and li^ing up the work of of others and 
appreciate you leading the way.

Thanks for joining today.

June Holley 46:25

Well, thank you, Chris>ne, for being such an eloquent and provoca>ve interviewer adding your own 
experience, which I I love the stories that you you shared.

Chris,ne Gyovai 46:28

Yeah.

Thanks, June.

Thanks again so much for joining.

Appreciate it.

June Holley 46:32

Well, thank you.

I love every moment.

Thank you.

Chris,ne Gyovai 46:53

Hello, solu>on seekers and change makers.

We are glad and grateful for the work you are doing in the world.

To learn more about the stories and speakers featured in this episode, check out our website at 
yeswe rise dot org.

You'll find the show notes, the interview videos, and the links men>oned today.

You can join our email list.

Chris,ne Gyovai 46:53

Subscribe to the show to catch every new episode wherever you listen to podcasts so leave us a 
ra>ng, a review.

It so helps others find the podcast.

You can also check us out on Facebook or Instagram at yes We rise to share your ideas.

Enjoy.


